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Writer: Michael Weiss Artist: Tony Tallarico 

Lookit, Maw! 
Ring "round 
tha collah! 

Ring around the collar! 
Ring around the collar! 

Ring around the collar! 
(giggle-giggle) 

HAW-HAW-HAW-HAW-HAW! 
RING ROUND DA COLL-UH! ! I SK-tSK . . . you 

shouldn't have 
done that! 

and so I sentence you 
to death by hanging! 

ROPE AROUND THE COLLAR! 
ROPE AROUND THE COLLAR! 
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A i 
Letter I 
To j 

I like Steve Martin and all, but did you 
have to put him at the end of Doltish 
House in issue *53? 

Scott Kyle 
Lacey, Wash. 

Dear Scott, 
We just felt like doing something 

wild and CRAZY. 

I only buy CRAZY to help the 
handicapped—namely yo incompetent 
writers, blind artists, and your Illiterate 
proofreader! 

Troy Peterson 
Monck's Corner, S.C. 

Dear Troy, 
We only print CRAZY for the men¬ 

tally handicapped people who buy It! 

Whenever I read 
laugh for two hours! 

your magazine, I 

Russell Golder 
Flandreau, S.D. 

Dear Russell, 
So get a subscription and laugh 

yourself to death! 

CRAZY ”54 was my first issue. My 
friend has *50. I like them both. I liked 
them even more when I taped them 
together after I tore them up! 

Richard Brewer 
Princeton Jet., N.J. 

Dear Richard, 
If you think that was good, try 'em 

with a little salt and pepper... 

In every story you always have cer¬ 
tain words in dark print. Why is this? 

Rena Large 
Akron, Oh. 

Dear Rena, 
Some words are In BOLD PRINT to 

EMPHASIZE certain POINTS, like the 
DUMBNESS of CERTAIN 
QUESTIONS!!! 

I'd never read your magazine before, 
because there were so many other 
humor magazines around, but I finally 
got around to it. In fact, I subscribed to 
it. I wish I never had, because CRAZY is 
a °$@%&!M magazine. 

Erik Bala 
Norbato, Cal. 

Dear Erik, 
Watch your *$@%&!!l language! 

If you haven't done so already, please 
do a parody of "The Deer Hunter". . . 

Sandra Tokashiki 
Honalulu, Hi. 

Dear Sandra, 
We can’t.. .It’s out of season! 

BUMPER STICKER 
OF THE MONTH 

ALL IN FAVOR 
OF CONSERVING 
GASOLINE RAISE 

YOUR RIGHT 
FOOT! 

I enjoyed your feature on the Finger 
Family in Issue No. 60. Why don't you 
do another one? 

Jean & Allison 
Bethpage, N.Y. 

Dear Jean & Allison, 
Because we’re tired of working our 

fingers to the bone! 

This is the first time I've ever read your 
magazine, and I think it's great and really 
funny. I hope to read your magazine 
more often! 

Alan Wagner 
Huntington, Pa 

Dear Alan, 
Why read ours? Why not go out and 

buy one of your own? 

I will personally kill anybody who dares 
to say your magazine is rotten! 

J.F. Joker 
Calveston, TX 

Dear J.F., 
Our proofreader can be found two 

offices down the hall! 

Please print this letter! If you don't, I’ll 
personally flush all of my CRAZY 
magazines down the toilet! 

Grace Salcedo 
Los Angeles, Ca. 

Dear Grace, 
Go ahead! Our proofreader could 

use something to read! 

4 iQNnOUV H13W 1.NOO STIIX CH3dS 
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I have been reading your magazine for 
a long time, and every article has 
brought my husband and I lots of laughs. 
We really enjoy CRAZY. We only wish 
you could bring it out more often. 

Mr. & Mrs. Anderson 
Bill Ranch N.Mex. 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. A., 
Get CRAZY twice as fast order 

two subscriptions! 

I thought issue "54 was very funny, 
especially the Fantastic Island feature. 
Buf most of all, I enjoyed the article It’s 
Not Your Day When I thought it was 
hilarious. I kept reading it over and over. 

Danielle Kaloyios 
Woodside, N Y. 

Dear Danielle, 
Be careful.. .reading CRAZY 

sideways and upside down can hurt 
your eyes! 

In issue "54, I enjoyed the Typical 
Dog Show. Why don’t you put in a 
Typical Zoo Show so we can see the 
people who read CRAZY? 

Karen Sproule 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Dear Karen, 
With our luck, that show would pro¬ 

bably be pre-empted! 

I really liked your Fantastic Island 
parody in issue "54, which is surprising 
because most of your stories stink! 

Faron Davis 
Danville, Ala. 

Dear Faron, 
That's because for this parody we 

used Ban roll-on paper! 

Last year, I ordered a subscription to 
your magazine. Now, this year, I can't 
stop reading it. I guess it's in my blood 
now. Keep up the excellent work! 

Jim McDonald 
Johnstown, Pa. 

Dear Jim, 
We bloody well will! 

* * * 

I've just finished reading CRAZY "54, 
and the article on Fantastic Island was 
the best! Why didn't you make it longer? 

Gerald Babiuk 
Edmontor, Alto. 

Dear Gerald, 
We couldn’t make it longer. . ,we 

had to fit it on the page! 

Why don't you put more action into 
your magazine? 

Joshua Darby 
Ashfield, Md. 

Dear Joshua, 
Why don't you put more action into 

your /offer ..like maybe send it 
someplace else far away! 

I just bought my first issue of CRAZY, I 
liked it very much. You guys sure make 
a lot of funny words. 

Robert L.T 
Flonolulu, Hi 

Dear Robert, 
Yes, but we have trouble putting 

them together properly! 

'in 

You're CRAZY for writing this stuff! 
Craig Fischer 

Carbondale, Pa 

Dear Craig, 
You’re crazier for reading this sfuff! 

• • * 

I liked issue "56. especially the part 
about the China Syndumb, T V. Sets Of 
The Future, Gas Lines, and the Modern- 
Day Song Book They were so funny, I 
forgot to laugh! 

Brent Montgomery 
Frost, Tx. 

Dear Brent, 
Your letter was so dumb, we 

remembered to print it! 

* • * 

Those people who think your 
magazine is completely terrible are 
wrong. You’re only half-terrible! 

Randy Brown, 
Black River Falls, Wsc. 

Dear Randy, 
What do you expect from half-wits? 

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO: 

TAKE A LETTER TO CRAZY 
Marvel Comics Group 
575 Madison Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10022 
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HOCtoss I 

wtrais 

Hmmm.. .the 

deceased 

was shot, 

stabbed, 
strangled, 

poisoned 

and drowned! 

I suspect 

foul 

play... 

Right! This man was 

murdered . .but 

not by any of 

those means! He 

was injected with 

a lethal dose of 

yellow jaundicel 

Working my way through 

medical schooll 

Exactly! 
That's 

why the 

yellow 

didn't 

show up 

on his 

skin! 

Queency, 

you've done it 

again! You're o 

geniusl Wherc'd 

you ever learn 

so much about 

the human body? 

As on orderly 

in a hospital 

ward? 

No. os a stagehand 

in a burlesque theatre! 
But this man 

is Chinese! 

TV SATIRE 

Here’s our version of a TV series in which a lot of people get sick 

every week. No, not the patients on this pseudo-medical show. 

We’re talking about the audiences who keep watching . . . 

Artist: Murad Gumen 



Hmmm.. .this is the ugliest corpse 
I've ever seen! Look at that 

wisted mouth. . .that frozen sneei 

. . .that rigor-mortis expression... 

Hold it, Queency . that's 

Leo. our janitor! He just 

laid down to take a 

little nap! 

All right, wheel in this week's 
weird assortment of horribly 

mutilated dead bodies. . the 

more grotesque and hideous, 

looking, the better I like ’em 

Which is why I 

never got married 

... all the eligible 

girls I meet are 

alive! 

Queency, we have here one of the most puzzling cases 

ever brought before the department, a 20-year-old 

Caucasian female who died under mysterious 

circumstances! She just dropped dead while eating a piece 

_of strawberry shortcake! Most unusual. 

^f " What's so unusual ||f^trawberr!e^ire 
out of soasonl 

Here's another corpse.. .but, oddly 

enough, he looks incredibly woll! 

about it? 

The south side 

of Chicago! 
Queency, with a face like 

yours where did you 

go to medical school? 

Here I go 



W/tlKfK'; .V. ' 

WimBW'1 
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Let's see now. . .the right rear occipital region shows 

evidence of mass occlusion, .the lower left digital 

extremities indicate marked abrasions and puncture 

wounds. . .and the upper frontal lobar area suggests a 

high level of toxic density! 

Nothing! Just a lot of baloney! I do 

this every now and then to remind 

viewers this is supposed to be a medical 

series. . not a detective-type show, 

which it always turns into! 

What 

are you 
saying, 

Queency? 

I'll get to the 

bottom of this 

or my name ain't 
Oscar Madis. . 

I've been doing 

so many TV series 

lately, I forgot 

my character! 

..OOPS! 

I mean. 
Doctor 

Quoencyl 

All right, I'll begin by questioning 

all the people in the dead girl's 

life.. .just like a real detective 

_ would do!_ 

This really is a baffling cose! 

My brain tells me to open her 

intestinal tract.. .my Instinct 

tells me to open the abdominal 

cavity.. .but I’m going to 

listen to my nose! That 

tells me to open a window! 

Oh, yeah? I'll have 

you know I spent 

8 years at Harvard 

Medical School! 

Nothing! 

They were 

studying 

me! 

These bodies really smell! 

ILli M 
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I'm her ex-lover. . .1 

was glad to get rid of 

her! She was a drag... 

a leech.. .a hanger-on! 

The world is better 

off without her! 

I'm her psychiatrist. . 

and I know she was no 

good I She didn t have a 

complex . . she was 

inferior! She mode 

I’m her ex-boss I 

just fired her! She 

was stealing from 

the company and black¬ 

mailing my foreman! 

Who needed her? 

I'm her roommate. .1 

hated her! She stole 

my boyfriend... my 

|ob... my money.. 

everything I hadl I’m 

glad she's dead! 

Hmmm. . mothing 

unusual here! They 

all seem innocent 

enough! I'll have 

1o look elsewhere 

tor a clue! 

low could I have been so stupid? 

Now I know how she died! 
Let's see now. . the girl didn't do anything to abuse her body! She didn't drink 

didn't smoke she didn't go to wild parlies with strange men... 

Queency, if you're right 

most of our viewing aud¬ 

ience is in the same boat! 

■LJ-1 
Boredom! ~ 

Boredom * 



Are you 

Doctor 

Queency? 

For practicing 

without a license! 

Come, Oscar, I made you 

some nice veal cutlets.. 

/ the way - .who squealed 

on me to your bureau? 

Who was the informant? 

He'd do anything to get me back to the Odd 

Couple! Without me his career went zilch! 



.. .topless girl musi¬ 
cians who play the ac¬ 
cordion 

.. .seeing the Mafia 
chieftain who kisses 
you on the cheek 
become emotionally in¬ 
volved 

.. .mothers-in-law who 
come for short visits 
carrying two huge suit¬ 
cases 

.. .noticing you have 
heartburn after having 
fasted all day 

.. .watching the couple 
in the next car at the 
drive-in movie watching 
you 

.. .bending over In 
tight leans to tie your 
shoelace 

.. .letting your travel 
agent book passage for 
you In the Bermuda 
Triangle 

.. .driving an open con¬ 
vertible thru the 
streets of downtown 
Uganda 

.. .playing Russian 
Roulette with six car¬ 
tridges In the chamber 

.. .seeing another pair 
of field glasses looking 
back at yours through 
the window 

... standing in a crowd¬ 
ed subway car with a 
bad case of sunburn 

ATTENTION READERS: 

BEWARE 
OF... 
FOR THE 
COMING 

YEAR 
Writer: Eden Norah 

Artist: Aron Laikin 

. .drinking grape 
koolaid offered you by 
a member of the Peo¬ 
ple's Temple 

.. .seeing your wife's 
phone number scrawled 
on a men’s room wall 

.. .noticing that your 
psychiatrist has gotten 
on the couch with you 

.. .watching a pack of 
rats desert the ship you 
are on at sea 

.. .walking thru Central 
Park alone at night 

... walking thru Central 
Park with a group of 
people in the daytime 

.. .observing that the 
Fuller-Brush salesman 
who came to your door 
hasn't got a sample 
case 

.. .learning that your 
bookkeeper has sud¬ 
denly booked passage 
to Brazil 

.. .watching your am¬ 
bulance driver stop for 
lights on the street 

... noticing the men's 
room attendant smile 
at you as you stand 
there 

.. .hearing that the 
Death-Row warden has 
forgotten the Gover¬ 
nor's telephone number 

.. .being with guys who 
call other guys "guys" 

.. .having an Avon 
representative come to 
your door in the nude 

.. .having malaria and 
frostbite both at the 
same time 

... letting Roman Polan¬ 
ski make a film with 
your daughter 

... remembering the 
plane you're on that's 
having motor trouble is 
a DC-10 

...working the night 
shift at Three Mile 
Island 

.. .calling up the 
Suicide Prevention 
Clinic and they put you 
on hold 

... refinancing the 
mortgage on your 
home through Bert 
Lance 

.. .hearing your best 
friend wants to look 
after your wife while 
you're out of town 

.. .watching your 
psychoanalyst fall 
asleep while listening 
to you talk 

.. .reading "Beware 
Of" articles In so-called 
humor magazines , 

lOHOM H3U31-anOd V SI XHOAA 
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Recently, an economist spoke about the bleak financial 
forecast. But realizing how people shudder at the word 
“depression" he jokingly substituted “banana". “We 
may be headed for the worst banana in history!” It’s a 
clever communication technique — substituting words 
for unpleasant and undesireable expressions. We'd like 
to see more. Such as these... SUBSTITUTE 

INSTEAD OF “DIVORCE” USE INSTEAD OF “GETTING FIRED” USE 

WH*L 

Yes. Henry, I odmit it... I KISSED the roast beef again The National Guard was called in today to control 

the all night DISCO in downtown Detroit... 

INSTEAD OF “LIFE-THREATENING TORNADOES” USE INSTEAD OF “OBESITY” USE 

Yes, by cutting out sweets, I'm now able to curb As our satellite photo shows, o 

BUTTONS continues East at ninety DOG! 

^ _L_z i 1 iHil 

Fred, 1 hate to have to do this! No one likes to be told 

he's got a BANJO ON HIS KNEE... i 1 Yeah, my mom and dad decided it's best if they go 

through with it and get a HAIRCUT! 



TWJ 

r ' 

Sheldon! How awful! This means you'll ► 
TAKE A SHOWER this summer! 

Voa WANT 

I rie to wAbTt 
HIM. CAPTAIN 

INSTEAD OF “MULTI-CAR.COLLISION INSTEAD OF "EXPLODED” USE 

Sorry I have to run, boss, but my house just It wasn't my fault, officer, really! I was driying 
■round the corner when somehow I got into that 

awful MAYONNAISE JARl 

INSTEAD OF “NAGGING HANGOVER” USE INSTEAD OF “NUCLEAR HOLOCAUST’ USE 
And so, if the enemy persists in enlarging the invasion 

the world will be faced with a gigantic CAN OF 

SPANISH OLIVES gone amuk! 

Why? Why? Every morning I woke up with the 

same HIT SONG in my head! 



FAST-FOOD 
drive-in opens 
on BOULEV ARD 

New Burpcr World 
Attracts Big Crowd 

A new Burpcr World eatery open. 
ii4f. Maw Blvd. yesterday, and 

VHm** P>acc was iw. 
. Owner Tow land 

bv localities, express 

disorders. -?u 

0r 'hc source 

"" a*-yei 
siomacb 

.r.es"ea.in 
Unesscs, 
P°*esni, 

Newspapers print all sorts of 

stories next to each other, even 

when there's no connection. An 

article about a bank robbery 

might be printed alongside a 

story on an election in Sweden. 

A piece on a California earth¬ 

quake will be followed by an 

item about a beauty contest. 

There's no relationship between 

one story and the next. We think 

reading the news would be a lot 

more interesting... 

IF NEWSPAPERS 
NEXT TO 

MSOlWf PRICES 

HEaCJl*EW HIGHS; 

I MHESSEsVoiicERH 
I I he OPhr 
' ne" S4.pcr.barrel "cr * annou"ced 

yesterday. The 'l"™6"oil price 

t'!7"w,ar -"""P la nse follow . 

Freeway 1 
rhe Mesbuggmer r fee, and \ 

of hoi temper.. • police | 

2fe5=3?W 



SUDDEN WAVE OF 
HOUSE-SELLING 

HITS FIFTH WARD 
In an unexpected surge of panic set - | 

Skrasrs.* 
reason .. ’ ____ . 

USED-CAR DEALER 
ASSAULTED DY 

CUSTOMERS 
cuing • gross misrepresentations 

and deliberate fraud," several irate 

customers attacked Nicholas “Tricky 

Nick" Cilibb yesterday in Glibb’s 

used-car lot at 450 E. Main. One angry 

patron, George Shniigg, claimed tliai 

the ‘67 Chcvcllc Glibb sold him had 

40-year-old parts, a floor made of 

cardboard and... 

HICK GLIBB 
damaged BY | 

,04,h Precinct p< 

a 
l’ "tndows i 

PRINTED FOLLOW-UP STORIES 
EACH OTHER 

I 
. aaS 

I nZn>TT~-<PV,~'>'' ■> t 
/ Paraly^ by^, con,i^l ,0 

, RECORD NUMBERS 
OF LEGISLATORS 

/ TAKING FACT¬ 
FINDING TRIPS TO 

FLORIDA AND 
FRENCH RIVIERA 

Washington, Dec. 9 (UGH)— 
Dozens of Congressmen arc making 

investigative junkets to warm climates 

this month, capital sources slated. 

Checking into such mailers as water 

pollution in southern Franec and the 

state of the economy in Palm Beach 

and Miami, the legislators... 

Repeal Their *«»» 
JVaHToOty | 

)> wl’i,c'rt!;v'-^Nav' ^s 
i town iod»y ,ot a 

"T Sut relied that t'K 
H will be rvc nine 

cam* '° «6 of them hlK' 

e here and received an civ 

welcome by ^ 

iNVUSIUHO NIVOV-NUOd V SI INAId AbbtH 
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Bad breath can repel bullies who come at you 

menacingly 

It can also thwart muggers who attack you 

without warning 

Bad breath will make you a more forceful per¬ 

sonality anywhere 

Think of the money you save on mouthwash and 

breath mints 

YUCH 

What's yoi 

problem 

buddy? 

Seat 

taken? 

Okay (UGH) it’s 

approved! 
How about 

my loan? 

Having bad breath is something we 

all worry about. But what most people 

don't realize is that bad breath can be 

an asset. It's true. If you don't believe 

us, just check out... 

Also, getting through crowds is 

much easier with bad breath 

Bad breath almost always gets 

you a seat on the crowded sub¬ 

way 

THE ADVANT 



Writer: Michael Pellowski 

Artist: Tony Tallarico 

It can even help you win any argument you find 

yourself in 

In the summer bad breath can keep insects from 

annoying you 

m1*5^ 

Having bad breath reduces girls On blind dates with creeps you 

chances of being molested won't have to kiss him good¬ 

night 

in legal areas bad breath can 

get your case thrown out of 

court 

And you can earn extra money straightening 

people's curly hair 

You can eat any exotic food without worrying 

about your breath 

Whistl 

while 

Whattaya wont? Forget anything? 

YUCH 

Case dismissed! 
YECH! Just get 

out of here! 

raw onions, 

some garlic 

and a dill 

Your honor, 

I'm innocent! 

17 



In a swimming accident no one will give you 

mouth-to-mouth resuscitation 

You'll never be able to smell fresh flowers 

ly wilted ones 

Naturally you can't go scuba 

diving if you have bad breath 

And your circle of friends will 

be limited to those with colds 

Being in a small confined area 

can make you sick to your 

stomach 

People will do anything to keep you out of their 

conversations 

The government may even slap an air pollution 

fine on you / 

Oooh, how 

nice.. .ULP 

So where's 

the action? 

There's not even 

enough room to 

throw up! 

And keep your trap shut 

until the hearing or 

I'll slap another 

summons on you! 

No one wonts to 

hear what you 

think, fella! 



Writer: Bill Quidort Artist: Ron Zalme 

"Thank God 1 got Blue Cross!" "Don't worry.. .If you can't afford "1 got leprosy!" 
the operation I'll touch up the 

X-rays!" 
19 



ATTENTION KIDS: 
You don’t have to study to do well In 
school, in tact. It's easy to pass with 
flying colors - all you have to do Is 
learn a tew Crazy basic do’s and 
don’ts. So why be a tunny flunkle 
when you can be a shifty scholar 
as you learn... 

Carry a loi of books around the hallways. Teachers will think 

you study a lot even if you never even open one. 

I have an extra pencil Now there's a 

student who's 

prepared! 

Bring some extra pencils to school to lend to thoso kids who 

come there without anything to write with. 

Who threw the 

spitball? Must be 

someone in 
the back! 

Sit In a front seat. Teachers always watch the kids who sit in 

back seats, so you can get away with murder. 
Writer: Michael Pellowski 

Artist: Walter Brogan 

IlSVd 3H1 30 0NIH1 V SI AH01SIH 



Who discovered America? 

mmuadkiitt- i iiii.—m i 
By a stroke of bad luck, should the teacher actually call 

on you for the answer, use the above excuse. 

Raise your hand every time the teacher asks a ques¬ 

tion. Teachers never call on students who raise their 

hands. 

Good boy. Stanley, but 

go home already. . 

ou've helped me enouq 

That student is 
a perfect 

little gentleman 

Which is pretty good 

considering 

it's a girl! 

Wear a shirt and tie to school In order to stand out 

from the other kids and their shabby clothing. 

Always offer to help teachers carry things to and from 

the classrooms, whether they want you to or not. /C 

IH013M 13ROVH XOH3X 
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THE 
CRAZY 

BOOK OF 

QUOTATIONS 
Writer: Bill Quidort Artist: Aron Lailcin 

“There's something fishy at the bottom of 
this..." 

— ANABEL LEE 

“Can you lend me some money... I’m a little 
short!" 

— PAUL WILLIAMS 

“I’ll never go there again, it cost me an arm and 
a leg!" 

— VENUS DE MILO 

"The Devil made me do it!” 
— MRS. LUCIFER 

“Not a mop. stupid, you need a shovel for 
that!" 

— RINGLING BROS. CIRCUS RINGMASTER 

“I know I'm gonna hate myself in the morn¬ 
ing.. . ” 

— COUNT DRACULA 

“No matter how much I drink, I still can't get 
high!” 

— TOULOUSE LAUTREC 

“One of these days I gotta straighten myself 
out!" 

— QUASIMODO 

“Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your 
ear . " 
- VINCENT VAN GOGH 

4^% 
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"Twas brilling and the slithy toves did gyre and 
gymble in the wabes...” 

— EFREM ZIMBALIST, JR. 

“I never met a man I didn't like!” 
— ZSA ZSA GABOR 

“How do I love thee? Let me count the 
ways. . . " 

— MASTERS & JOHNSON 



r 
“I got drunk last night and did what?" 
- PAUL REVERE 

"Dammit, woman, wipe that smile off your 
face!" 

— LEONARDO DA VINCI 

"If you ask me you're all a bunch of animals!” 
— NOAH 

“Help! Lemme outta here!” 
- HARRY HOUDINI 

"I still say we can settle out of court!” 
- ADOLF EICHMANN 

"Say, you guys really kill me!” 
- JULIUS CAESAR 

"Well, it won’t be long now ..." 
— DELILAH 

"I'll drink to that!" 
— SOCRATES 

"A little more off the top?" 
— ALBERT ANASTASIA’S BARBER 

"I’m sorry, Henry, I guess I lost my head!" 
- ANNE BOLEYN ’ 

"You're putting me on..." 
- WRONG WAY CORRIGAN 

"The record shows I took the blows and did it 

my way..." 
— ATTILA THE HUN 

“Whattaya mean where are those two guys I 

keep pointing at?" 
- RAQUEL WELCH 

"Wedding bells are breaking up that old gang of 

mine..." 
— POPE JOHN PAUL 

“Pardon me, Mr. President...” 
— RICHARD NIXON 

“How did I know what was going on? I was only 

following orders!” 
— ADOLF HITLER 

"Thank heaven for little girls. . ." 

- ROMAN POLANSKI 

“Don’t look at me, I was just a fall guy!" 
— STEVE BRODY 

"You guys really hang me up!” 
— NATHAN HALE 

"Maybe I didn’t make myself clear 
— THE INVISIBLE MAN 

r 
"All right, who's the wise guy who stole my 
galosh?" 

— CAPTAIN AHAB 

"What do you mean my son is a momma's 
boy?” 

— WHISTLER'S MOTHER 

"If the shoe fits, wear it!" 
- PRINCE CHARMING 

"I guess I really went and blew it!" 
— GUNGA DIN 

"Something in the way he walks, thrills me like 
no other lover..." 

— MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

'Hooboy, I think I’m getting a hernia!" 
— ATLAS 

“OOPS . . . sorry about that!” 
- GERALD FORD 

"Doctor, you gotta cure me of my hemor¬ 
rhoids. . 
- SITTING BULL 

"Who you calling a dingaling?" 
— THE AVON LADY 

"Don't ever invite me and Edmund Dantes to 
the same party!" 

— THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO 
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When you run into a person you haven t seen in ten years... 
A lot of people feel guilty and feel bad about II 

you should be able to make guilt work for you 

To show you what we mear 

CREAT 
TO INS 

WHAT 
Writer: Andy Lambertl 

When a hijacker tries taking you as a hostage on the plane. . When the last piece of candy is left on the dessert tray .. 

Are you sure you're not my long-lost brother Arnold? 

You look lust like him, especiajly the kindness in your 
My, but you look wonderful. Bertha! How s your 

new diet coming along? 

When you have that last box ot Girl Scout cookies to sell... 

You're the nicest lady on the block, Mrs. Ferndlpl I'm sure 

that scouting will help me grow up to be as nice as you 

are! 

When your favorite son calls you up collect on Mother's Day 

Of course i understand, Seymour. I know you'd like to 

be here but you're too busy. And you wouldn't be In 

that great business you're In If I didn't raise you the 

way I did. Furthermore... 



m WAYS 
LL GUILT 

HAPPY 
FATHER'S 

PAY , 
\ re/\CHf 

When the City maintenance men just lie arouno on ineir jobs 

It thi* is ridiculous! Guilt shouldn't be all bad. In fact 

/ making the other person feel guilty, that is. 

ere are a few... 

I understand the Mayor Is making a walking tour of this 

neighborhood In about an hour from now... 

YOU WANT 
Artist: Charles Nicholas 

When you go through a red light on the day of your road test When your child is starting to throw a temper tantrum 

My, how fast that yellow light changed to red! You know. 

If I don't pass this road test my husband has threatened to 

leave mel Oh, well, I guess I can always go out on the 

street and beg... 

Jimmy, you don't really want to break that vase, do 

you? I got It that wonderful day you wore born. If you 

break that. It'll be like breaking my heart! 

I'm strong, I can take failure! But 1 don’t know If my poor 

bed-ridden father can. I was supposed to work this sum¬ 

mer to help pay his medical bills. Now I suppose I’ll have 

to make up this course in summer school... 

Yeah, I figure I’ll vote for the Democrats again. That’s 

because the Republicans believe In big tips... to keep the 

money here In America) Know what I mean? 
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Sounds like he 
wos fighting 
fire with fire! 

I hear that Ace and 
Gene are having 
money problems! 

Did you read 
the KISS comic 

book thot Marvel 
did? The printer's 

ink wos dipped 
in their blood! 

borrowing from 
Peter to pay Paul! 

It s easy spotting 
a parent at one 

of these rock 
concerts. They're 
the ones wearing 
_ear muffs! 

No wonder 
that book 
went into 
the red! 

You say this group ployed 
a concert aboard the 
SST Concorde? How 

_did it go? 

That guy 
Peter Criss 
really beats 
those drums! At 

what? 

'M Wl 
jrn 
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I hear KISS buys 

its insurance 

from Prudential! 

. . . they want 

t piece of 
the rock! 

want to 
Where do you 

usually find 

Ace Frehley? 

Plug your 

You know how to 

recognize a Polish 

rock musician? 

He’s the one 

playing the kazoo! 

I've often wondered \ Probably 
if you laid all the b all the 

KISS groupies end < way! 

to end, how far l/TTl / JT 
would they go? ' il.j \l f [ 

Is Ace Frehley 

his real name? 

About the same 

as a neurotic 

one does! 

That Gene plays the 

guitar, he sings, he 

dances, he does comedy 

how does he do all 

those things?_ 
Hear about that 

new all-black 

group who’s been 

imitating this 

one? They're 

called SOUl-KISS' 

I hear the rock stars in 

England are revolting! 

Do you know 

KISS is 

the tops? 



THE WHITE SHADOW STRIKES AGAIN 
After his basketball players graduate to stardom and contracts 
with six figures, Coach Reeves realizes what a jerk he’s been 
to chuck his brilliant career away for a measly $ 150 a week 
job as a gym teacher. Now past his prime, the cynical coach 
no longer gives a hoot about his students' personal problems 
— just like a regular faculty member! 

HAPPY DAYS — ARE HERE AGAIN! 
The Cunninghams move lorward in time to that bygone era of 
the seventies. Richie, now 43, still lives with his parents and 
goes out each weekend to the local discotheque. And he has 
more problems in picking up girls than ever Meanwhile, Fon- 
zie is fed up with the lack of national values and pur¬ 
pose . so he hangs up his leather jacket and joins a cult! 

CHARLIE’S ANGELS, PART 2 
After Kate Jackson, Jadyn Smith, Cheryl Ladd, Shelley Hack 
and subsequent actresses have left their roles, a trio of 
unknowns try to portray the Angels anew — along with a gray¬ 
ing, middle-aged Farrah Fawcett-Majors, who has been unable 
to find acting work for years — after starring in some of the 
biggest “bomb" movies of all time! 

EIGHTY IS ENOUGH 
Now a great grandfather, Tom finds his happy brood insisting 
they remain a large family. And so nobody wants to move out. 
When modem medicine soon predicts that quintuplets are on 
the way in the latest family pregnancy. Tom's heart starts to 
play tricks on him — and the fun begins Not recommended for 
anyone with a weak bladder! 

Writer: Murad Gumen Artist: John Reiner 

First there were the TV movies of Gllllgan's Island, The Mod Squad, and The Wild Wild West. Soon movies of 
Get Smart and Love Boat will be released in the theaters. What does it all mean? Aside from the fact that pro¬ 
ducers are running out of original ideas? All we can say is, if this trend continuing the premises of long- 
cancelled TV shows keeps up, no doubt in coming years we’ll be seeing these.. . 

FUTURE MOVIE VERSIONS 
OF TODAY’S TV SHOWS 



MORK AND MINDY: THE MOVIE 
Finally having driven Mindy crazy. Mork lakes a job as a janitor 
in Ihe local insane asylum to keep her company. As a result, 
everybody's mental situation worsens — especially the doc¬ 
tors. In this mishmash nobody knows who the patients are 
and who the doctors are. And. even more important than that, 
nobody gives a darn! s r , / 

THE INCREDIBLE HULK RETURNS 
Bruce Banner is still afflicted with the same curse caused by 
gamma rays. But now whenever he turns into the Hulk, 
laughter rather than tear results. For some reason, people no 
longer teel threatened by an 85-year-old green-skinned ar¬ 
thritic who can barely lilt up his cane to clobber people. In tact, 
in one scene a bully kicks sand in his face! 

MORE DIFF’RENT STROKES 
Problems develop as Arnold tries his best to be cute and ex¬ 
pects people to squeeze his cheeks, give him toys and think 
ot him as nothing short ol an adorable ten-year-old, even 
though he's now a twenty-five-year-old college graduate, go¬ 
ing for his PhD in abnormal psychology The laughs come from 
how stupid the remarks he makes seem now that he's older! 

LOU GRANT — THE MOTION PICTURE 
Paper shortages and assorted union strikes shut down the 
newspaper where Lou works, and his only option is to head 
back to the TV newsroom in Minneapolis where he got his 
start. His reunion with Mary Tyler Moore is a pleasant one and 
all goes Wei until he discovers that he has to work under the 
now famous celebrity anchorman. Ted Baxter! 

THE RETURN OF BARNABY JONES 
Barnaby is called out of retirement once again, this time to 
solve mysterious murders in the 1996 Olympics. With his 
sight tailing and his aching body confined to a wheelchair, the 
spunky 103-year-old poses as an athlete so as not to arouse 
suspicion The ending is amusing, as he attempts to make a 
broad-jump in the air and she slaps his face! 

ALICE—REVISITED 
Unable to compete. Mel's Diner gives way to a takeover by 
McDonald’s chain of fast-food joints. Alice is resigned to the 
tact that she will always be a waitress and never a singer, but 
lakes comfort in the occasions she can burst into song and 
sing the jingle "You you re the one ". It ends as Flo 
finally gets married — to Ronald McDonald! 
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THE EMPIRE STATE BUILDING 
How about a giant gymnasium in the sky to ac¬ 
comodate the second coming of King Kong to the 

huge building where he first took up residence? 
And for the times when King has the girl in his arms 
—a special trampoline that doubles as a water bed. 

pi7T!T: ''' 

Technically not a building, the Great Woll has for 

centuries just stood there with no real purpose. By 
converting the top of the wall to a jogging track and 

the sides to courts for squash, racquetball and hand¬ 
ball, we now have something of value. 

n Writer: 

'Artist: T< 

MOTEL 

FREE PARKING 

To puMlolze the arrival 01 the King Tut exhimt. a 
San Francisco artist suggested that the owners ol 
the tamous. pyramid-shaped Transamerlca Build¬ 
ing tiolst a huge eye to the top ot the building. 
Although many scolled. we think the idea has 
merit, in (act. more eyesore buildings could be im¬ 
proved with a little constructive thought. Like 
these suggestions (or... 

RE-DESIGNING 
WORLD 

LANDMARKS 
TO MAKE THEM 
MORE POPULAR 

THE TAJ MAHAL PALACE 
Affixing a small sigp—MOTEL—to this place will 
enable people to prosper from the proceeds. After 

good places to stay overnight are at a premium. 
Besides, think of it- 

Palace! 

-you could be playing the 



THE CAPITAL RECORDS BUILDING 
Los Angeles' highly-visible round building could be 

converted into a turntable for Capitol Records. How, 
you ask, will the building turn around? Simple—just 

wait for one of the city's frequent earthquakes. 

London's famed clock tower could use an enormous 
umbrella to shield its famous timepiece from that ci 

ty's constant rainfall. Also, the cost of the umbrella 
could be defrayed easily enough by showering it all 

over with advertising. 

ALCATRAZ THE ST. LOUIS ARCH 
Stone walls do not o prison make, not if you adver- People suffering from fallen arches need despair no 

tise this now-shuttered penal institution, situated on longer. This sky-soaring symbol will stand out as a 

an island off San Francisco, as a hotel with splash. rainbow of hope to the afflicted, who need only 

Rooms in the Hotel Alcatraz would attract millions come here to be cured forever of their St. Louis 

LCHI1IHU iwiitn v/r r Idn 

With a little imagination, this architectural wonder 
can be converted to "The Leaning Tower of Pizza". If 
all those tourists buy only one slice each, there’s a 
fortune to be made. Enough to fatten Op the leanest 

of towers. ih3hiow ssAuasaa NO-Ntra aooo sno 

Hurry, while there is still space on the mountain. 
There is still time for you to pay to have your face, 
or the face of your loved one, carved on this moun¬ 
tain, alongside our great presidents. Ideal for those 

who want to remain forever stoned. 3^ 

blues. bars. 



KaT6 ro 
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My c/iaAKo 
nanpvm 

ro. etc 
HAhm mh. 

THE SPANISH FILM THE HUNGARIAN FILM 

Kitchee-kitchee-koo! Why didn't you go the bathroom BEFORE we 
got on the train?" 

THE JAPANESE FILM THE RUSSIAN FILM 

32 “Whattaya mean she’s YOUR girl?” *1 II teach you to open a laundry next to mine!' 



THE FRENCH FILM 

Sie die Entwidcliing 
im Zeigen Sie sich 

Behai ten Jiige, 
es laflt Alpo. 

La Foi lui tend la main pour 
1’aider a gravir les mystique dans 

sa-chaine terrestre. 

THE ISRAELI FILM 

THE ITALIAN FILM 

“(ulp) I feel like I wanna throw up!” 

THE GERMAN FILM 



THE NUMBERS RACKET 

1 

5 
9 
/ 

Of course I love you, Ned, 

but marriage is out of the 
question! Our children 

would be mere fractions of ourselves! 

Concocted by TED EISENBERG 

I just don't believe 
you brought me all 

the way up here 
for nothing! 

IL 
m 
f 

!5 
D 

Si 
s 

at 

2 

50/“ 
Harry runs the show; Saul’s the silent partner! 

Pete, I don't know 

why exactly, but 

whenever we get 
together I feel 

unlucky! 5 5 Y 13 
Yeah, that MaryLou's 

a real old-fashioned girl! 45 
(2) 

99999.99 
/ 

Mel s so painfully shy at parties! 

Dave's afraid to 
take another step. 

He thinks they'll zero 

in on him! 105 
0 

<? 

36-22-34 
I'd say at least 

part of Mr. Smith's 
temperature is 

due to the nurse! 

45 
\o8 

What can I say, 
Mona, there’s one 

in every crowd! 

<6 

0 

% 

19 

$1000,000 
Sure he's got a 
million, but he’s 

still mainly a zero! 

34 





Having trouble making ends meet? Going broke even before you reach home 
with your pay check? Then pay attention to Crazy's Financial Department as it 
now offers you some tips on how to get the most out of your money. Mainly... 

Artist: Al Scaduto Writer: Joe Kiernan 

In the winter 
I go to cor 

washes! 

Take a bath only when it’s raining outside. For faster transportation, visit a tough section of town 

Don’t buy socks — just paint 
your feet black. 

For lunch, go on the stage and eat 
the food they throw at you. 

You can also 
scarecrows. 



Walk into a theatre backwards. The 
usher will think you’re going out. 

Go to a hardware store — save money 
on haircuts. 

Save rent money by sleeping in a bus 
station locker. 

Save money on suits — join a 
nudist camp. 

Now for that 101. If you haven't 
a dime, bum one. . . 

ii! 00 Oi A3NOW MObUOa Oi 3AVH HOA dl N3A3 — SNV3W UnOA NIH1IM 3An 

With the dime, call your folks and 
threaten If they don’t send you 500 
bucks, you'll come home and live 
with them! n 



Strikes and balls have long been a part of the Grand Old Game of baseball. Today, however, the strikes have been 

called by the players and umpires off the diamond—namely, labor strikes for more money. To date, the players 
have managed to gain whopping pay Increases, but the umpires continue to boycott as they want salary parity with 

the players. If this keeps up. It seems likely that other baseball workers will follow suit. And so, here's what will 
happen... 

WHEN EVERYBODY IN BASEBALL 
HOLDS OUT FOR MORE MONEY 

Writer: Hope Hlrsch 

SCOREBOARD OPERATOR: Commenting that "if baseball 

owners know the score, they'll pay us $85,000 a year plus a 

$5,000 bonus for knowing the score all season," Al Einstein, 

who helps operate the scoreboard for the Detroit Tigers, 

pointed out the difficulties of keeping score. "Sometimes, in 

a high-scoring game, when teams score 12, 13 runs, it re¬ 

quires mathematical genius, says Albert Einstein, who then 

runs outs of fingers to count on! 

THE TRAINERS: When baseball's idiotic owners refused to 

pay the trainers a minimum of $52,000 a year, they rubbed 

the trainers the wrong way. As a result, the trainers are up 

in arms—mainly, sore pitchers' arms; and it's no wonder, 

considering the fact that the trainers decided to rub the 

hurlers down with Elmer's glue instead of liniment, Ira 

Irascible, veteran American League trainer, put it this way: 

"If they don’t give us what we want, we'll really rub it in!" 

THE BALLPARK P.A. ANNOUNCER: Okay, so the teams 

don’t want to pay us a paltry $100,000 a year," said Shecky 
Greenback, announcer for the Baltimore Orioles. "We'll 

prove that words—our words—speak louder than actions. 

Rather than strike, we ll stay on the job. But we'll give out 

wrong information, announce the wrong lineups, refuse to 

divulge the real names of pinch-hitters on the grounds it 

might incriminate us." Asked what he would do if the 

owners dragged him into court, Shecky blandly replied, "I'll 

take the fifth! Inning, that is!" IT 

BATBOVS: Lamenting the fact that 
they're the unknown soldiers of 

baseball, the batboys are demanding 

more recognition, including the addi¬ 

tion of their names to the team lineup 

and a whopping $20,000-a-year in¬ 

crease in pay. "Can you imagine what 
would happen to Pete Rose's batting 

average," said batboy Louis Hernia, "if 

I gave him a bat belonging to a 

145-pound shortstop? The game 

depends upon our ability to shlep those 
heavy clubs. But if the baseball owners 

don't listen to us, we'll drive them 

bats!" 



THE ORGANIST: Gladys Tinear. whose 

inspirational organ music rouses 

Chicago Cubs bleacher bums to throw 

things at enemy players while they are 

trying to make fielding plays, claims 

that her efforts won 38 games last year 

for the Cubbies. "I'm striking all right,” 

shouted Tinear. "In fact, I refuse to 

strike another note until I get $85,000 a 

year plus $102 per-day expenses. It 

not, just as a Cub baserunner is about 

to slide into a base, I'll play the Star 

Spangled Banner and he'll have to 
stand and be tagged out!" 

GROUNDSKEEPERS: "We, too, want to live off the fat of the land," says 

groundskeeper Ernie Goober of the Boston Red Sox. Goober pointed out that 

he and his staff won at least 27 games for the Sox last season by adjusting the 

pitcher's mound and the baselines so that opposing pitchers would be throw¬ 

ing from a disadvantaged position, and opponent runners would be slowed 

down on the basepaths! "Why," said Goober, "we won more games with our 

tricks than any pitcher on the team, and they're getting a hundred grand and 

up!" He then trained a hose on the batter's box and added, "We're tired of 

taking a hosing. If we don't get what we re asking for, we'll turn the ballpark 
into a dust bowl!" 

PEANUT VENDORS: Carl "Lefty" 

Kramer, who throws a mean fastbag of 

peanuts at St. Louis Cardinals' games, 

announced today that he and the other 

vendors are holding out for $35,000 a 

year. "We're tired," says Kramer, "of 

working for peanuts!" Baseball of¬ 
ficials, confronted with the strike, say, 

"The nuts aren't only in the bag!" 

THE FANS: "They'll have to pay me to see another baseball game," said John Q. 

Fan, thoroughly disgusted after waiting more than 20 years outside the long- 

dismantled Ebbets Field in Brooklyn to see the Brooklyn Dodgers ploy. "I'm sick 

and tired of hearing those strikers complain about how difficult it is to pitch a ball 
or call a man out or safe! Did you ever have to sit through a 12-2 game? Did you 

ever wonder why some .176 hitter gets to sit in the cool dugout, 35 feet from first 

base, and near a refreshing water cooler, when he didn't pay a nickel to get into 

the park—while us fans got to shell out our hard-earned bucks to sit three miles 

away from home plate in the bleachers?" Pointing out that the fans are no less 

Important than the players, John Q. Fan indicated that he would sit it out all sum¬ 

mer—away from the ballpark—unless the owners pay him to go to the games! 

TURNSTILE ATTENDANTS: Nobody 

gets in the stadium," insists Ken Kong, 

"unless we thoroughly inspect their 
tickets. That means we look long and 

carefully at the gome number and date 
and then ask questions of each ticket 

holder just to make sure he’s not a spy 

from Pete Roselle's National Football 

League, or something!" In calling for a 

slowdown, Kong also told his fellow 
turnstile attendants to check each tan 

for weapons and ID’s. "If they don't 

check out," says the turnstile atten¬ 

dant, "give them the gate!" 



It's a known fact that a lot of adults have more fun than their kids with those toy 
trains, hobby kits and assorted games! Only they're too embarrassed to admit it 
usually. To solve that problem, we’ve come up with a few ideas for... 

smy m iri» 
FOR GROWNUPS 

Writer: Andy Lambert! Artist: Tony Tallarico 

Fuel Ilka Mlchaelangelo (even 

though ho'» dead).. .become the artlst-ln-resldence at 
your own artistic residence, with the all-new... 

PAINT-BY-NUMBER 
HOUSE 

V .1 111 •% .••I'll) 



Become a real-live doctor with this easy-to-use... Uncertain at to hew to entertain elderly relatives? They II haws 

a real twinging time on this Incredible four-ply tteel-belted 

GRANNY ROPE 

and it's easy as 
ABC to build! 

the test of time... 

Dilui* moM cornu with oasy-to-lnstall 

Tree escalator! 

(Grandpa *opas Also Available) 

Build your own walll Or even a home you can 
be proud of! Be the talk of the neighborhood 
with these two-ton multi-colored 

Guaranteed to stand 

ALPHABET 
BLOCKS 
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UTTLE 
WOMEN 
GROW 

UP 
Louisa Mae Alcott 

25,000 
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UNDOR 
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Jules Verne 

‘Ihe 
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Rudyard 
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hunchback 
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ATTENTION KIDS: 
YOU KNOW IT'S GOING 

TO BE A BAD DAY WHEN 
YOUR TWIN BROTHER 

FORGETS YOUR BIRTHDAY! OF THE MONTH 

THOUGHT OF THE MONTH: 
WHY IS IT A BUS RUNS 
TWICE AS FAST WHEN 
YOU'RE AFTER IT, AS 

IT DOES WHEN YOU'RE 
_ INSIDE IT? 

GIBBERISH SPOKEN HERE WRITER: PAUL LAIKIN ALL THE NOISE THAT'S FIT TO PRINT 

ftW? US* 

AH right. . 
who threw 
that spitball? 

NEW YORK, N Y_This is still the 
crime-ridden center of America. A man 
robbed a bank here and was mugged on 
the way to the getaway car! . In one 
high school in the East Bronx the school 
newspaper has an Obituary Column! 

TOLEDO, OHIO. An enterprising 
young fellow here took the wheels from 
a Cadillac, the motor from a Buick and 
the grill from a Chevrolet. Know what he 
got? Six months! 

WASHINGTON. D.C....This month 
President Carter is going on a personal 
mission to the Middle East. The Arabs 
want to meet the guy who runs the 
country they own! And speaking of 
the Arabs, did you know that Exxon is 
Arabic for "Stick 'em up!” 

MOSCOW, RUSSIA Latest statistics 
here show that there’s no longer an 
unemployment problem in the U S S R. 
What with all the defections to this coun¬ 
try, there are always openings in the 
ballet! 

DALLAS. TEXAS Everybody is feel¬ 
ing the pressure of inflation these days. 
A local zillionaire walked into a super¬ 
market recently and loaded up on 
"Caviar Helper". It’s gotten so bad that 
now, for the first time in history, 
counterfeiters are going bankrupt! 

UPI EXCLUSIVE Urgent message to 
the Hell's Angels: The town you took 
over last night is a leper colony . . 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN... Vacation 
costs have risen also. One fellow just 
back from Europe called all his friends 
together and showed them colored 
slides of canceled checks! 

TAMPA, FLA.. . With hijacking still in 
the news, the airlines have tightened 
security. The guards at the airport here 
reportedly frisked Raquel Welch for two 
hours recently — and she was just see¬ 
ing somebody oft! . . Nobody's ahead 
of the game. You take the Eskimos. 
They're sitting on top of the world and 
still they're complaining! 

CHICAGO, ILL. Weird things are 
happening in this city too. A man sitting 
in a Chinese restaurant got a fortune 
cookie which read: "You will meet a 
beautiful woman. You will give her 
money. She is our cashier. . ." 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.. . . Hear about the 
new drink called the “Bourbon 
Renewal ”? One sip and the whole 
neighborhood looks better. . or about 
the bandit who walked into an insurance 
office and escaped without buying 
any?... or the two convicts who were 
lighting? One called the other a dirty 
number! 

PARIS. FRANCE... The Guillotine 
Workers of Paris just went on strike. 
They're demanding more severence 
pay!. . And speaking of severence, 
there was a terrible accident on the Rue 
de la Paix here last month. A pair of 
Siamese twins were fighting, and 
somebody came along and tried to 
separate them! 
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"dl/h, yeah, rswnss 
BILLY GENE 15 THE TOP 

R/4TED 6JN5LE5 SIMIAN IN 
PA WORLD. YA'GOT7ff 
^ FIND HI/VI! /' 

LOVE BUG \ 
LOOSE UP TEEN \ 
HULK'S HEAP. 
SEE EVERYTHING 
t&>S/C>£ PCHWV' 
TEEN HULK VWNT, 
S<?£/ASHB\e / 

BEETLE! / 

I/W /?/"WORLD RENOWNED ADVENTURER. 
ENTREPRENEUR AND LAXATIVE SALESMAN. MY CHAMPION 
TENNIS PLAYING PRIMATE £SCAP£p. BILLY GENE KONG 
16 600S£. DON 'T >OU £/A'P£#SmMP? KOA/G.' , 

—  £VA/<S! BOATS ' " 

6 





NeKTZ > AT'THIS RflTE LEVI STROUSE \ 3H££77M6S SPOXTS PAMS. HCWAXP > 
WILL SCON BE RICH ENUFF TO Buy CCWESEZL XEPOX77M3. WELCOME TO > 
&AUDi ABASIA!... MIGHT AS WELL 1 THE A'. C. A. A. T/POL Y WWMS P 
pereNsiFy gy watchinoi<36le / chahip/omsh/p/hatcppnvwG_x- 
„ SHOW ON THE 0006 TUBE'.F’O'- A3ATMST STATE U 

gUS/MESS SCHOOL 

m 

m 

sEs 
r 
V 
H 

rw/HPC#. 

V-wa-WM 

TT 

* me stomp our 
COPE SELL 3EXM 

B&VXB/TSPXE4PS' 

or.-'., 

r.r 

M 

V-il! 

•/ii; 

^ WHAT GIVES?irTTLE S 
YELLOW WCOY! CHAMGE 
fHTO 8f6 SREEN 6AR6CHIB: 





IF YOU 
DON’T WANT 
TO HAVE TO 
STEAL YOUR 
COPY EACH 
AND EVERY 
MONTH - 
SUBSCRIBE 
TO CRAZY 

You don’t have 
to. . .1 already 

know how! 

(and let us 
steal your 
money for an 
entire year!) 

SUBSCRIBE NOW AID 
TAKE ADVANTAOE 
OF OUR SPECIAL 

LOW 12-ISSUE OFFER: 
59.95 (Oomestlc) 
510.95 (Canada) 
Si 1.99 (Foreign) 

CRAZY SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. 
C/O MARVEL COMICS GROUP 

575 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 

Make check or money order 
payable to Marvel Comics Group 

Enclosed is my check for $9.95 ($10.95 Canada, $11.95 Foreign) for the next 
TWELVE (12) issues of CRAZY (including four SUPER GIANT SPECIALS). This 
way l won't have to lie. cheat or steal to get my copy. This way all I'll have to do Is 
curse and stomp my foot when it arrives! 

NAME 

Allow ten weeks for delivery. 

t51MZ THE MAGAZINE THAT’S LIGHTING UP THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY 
(even/one is burnina it!) 



There! Don t you feel better? Even though you're o 
gangster, just telling me about the crimes you’ve 

committed has reduced your tension and anxiety! I 
think you're cured now! 

L»on 1 worry, 
I'll cure you 

of your problem! Problem? 
What problem? I came to see 

you about my 
awful memory 

doctor! I just 
can’t remember 

a thing from 
one minute 
to the next! 
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